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Kayak Point shuts down,
but may re-open sometime
Access Golf, which runs Kayak Point Golf Course in
Stanwood for owner Snohomish County, shut down the
course in late October. Snohomish County is not against
re-opening the golf course and has sent out request for
proposals. One of those proposals could be to keep the
golf course open. The course opened in 1977.
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Golfing Hawaii: Golf as good as it gets

Pacific Northwest golf
shows set dates for 2019
The dates are set for the three big golf shows
in the Pacific Northwest.
• The Seattle Golf and Travel Show is set
for Feb. 16-17 at the Century Link Field Events
Center. The two-day show will feature a variety
of exhibits with tickets costing $14. Hours on
Saturday are 9 a.m.-6 p.m. and on Sunday
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. For information see www.
seattlegolfshow.com. The show is operated by
Varsity Communications.
• The Portland Golf Show is also run by
Varsity Communications and will be held Feb.
22-24 at the Oregon Convention Center. Tickets
are $13 with the three-day show running from
Friday through Sunday. A free round at Chehalem
Glenn Golf Course is part of the entry tickets.
See www.portlandgolfshow.com for info.
• The Spokane Golf Show is set for Feb.
23-24 at the Spokane Convention Center. The
two-day show will have tickets priced at $12. A
free round of golf is part of the ticket purchase.
For info see www.spokanegolfshow.com.

Spokane’s SunDance golf
course shuts down for good
Sun Dance Golf Course, a staple of the Nine
Mile Falls community in the Spokane area for
more than 55 years, has shut down to make way
for something new – possibly, a future housing
development. The course closed for good back
in late September.
Sun Dance Golf Course opened in 1963 and
became one of Spokane’s hidden gems, with
its manicured greens and tall evergreen trees.
Several Pro Am and local golf tournaments were
held at the 18-hole golf course throughout the
years.
Ken Johnston and his wife, Peggy Jones, purchased the golf course in 1977. When Johnston
died in 1997, Peggy and her children took over
ownership of the property and ran SunDance
Golf Course.
Jones sold the property – which includes
a driving range, pro shop and a restaurant – to
developer Brad West in 2017 for $1.7 million,
according to Spokane County Assessor’s records.
“The play at the course was down. It’s just
like a ski hill. You have a very short window to
make money,” said Shelly Price, manager of Sun
Dance and Johnston’s daughter. “Last year, we
had a lot of rain in the spring, then heat and fires.
It’s something we’ve always dealt with in the past
50 years. You can’t control mother nature, but
costs continue to rise and we didn’t really raise
our rates. We tried to keep rates less than the
city or county courses.”
Price said it will be difficult to see the golf
course close.

Rules Quiz
The committee suspends play in a
tournament due to heavy rainfall. At the
resumption of play you cannot locate your
golf ball. What do you do? Please see the
answer on Page 2.

There is plenty to like when
golfing the Hawaiian islands of
Maui and Hawaii. From places
like WaikoloaResort and its King’s
course and lava (top), to Ka’anapali
Resort and its pair of gems on
Maui (right) and Kapalua Resort
with another pair of award-winning
courses including the Plantation
Course (bottom), there is plenty of
variety to be found. And don’t forget about the warm weather, gentle
ocean breezes and miles and miles
of beaches to explore. For more on
golfing Maui and the Big Island of
Hawaii, please see inside this section of Inside Golf Newspaper.

Canadians head list as
PNGA announces its
Players of the Year for
the 2018 golf season

The Pacific Northwest Golf Association (PNGA)
has announced the 2018 Players of the Year for the
region. Those honored include Men's Player of the
Year, Chris Crisologo of Richmond, B.C.; Women’s,
Mary Parsons of Delta, B.C.; Men's Mid-Amateur, Reid
Hatley of Hayden Lake, Idaho; Women's Mid-Amateur,
Gretchen Johnson of Portland, Ore.; Senior Men's, Tom
Brandes of Bellevue, Wash.; Senior Women's, Lara
Tennant of Portland, Ore.; Junior Boys', Ian Siebers
of Bellevue, Wash.; and Junior Girls', Brittany Kwon
of Bremerton, Wash.
• Chris Crisologo, Men’s Player of the Year:
Crisologo graduated from Simon Fraser University in
2018, where he was named First Team All-GNAC all
four years playing for the men’s golf team. In 2018,
he won the BC Amateur and South American Amateur,
and qualified for the U.S. Amateur for the second year
in a row. At the RBC Canadian Open, he tied for 45th,
competing against PGA Tour players.
• Mary Parsons, Women’s Player of the Year:
Now a junior on the Indiana University women’s golf
team, Parsons set the school’s single-season stroke
average record in her freshman year, when she also set
a new school record for lowest 18-hole round. In 2018,
Parsons won the BC Women’s Amateur, and made the
Round of 64 at the U.S. Women’s Amateur and Round
of 16 at the Women’s Western Amateur.
• Reid Hatley, Men’s Mid-Amateur Player of
the Year: Hatley was named the Men’s Mid-Amateur
Player of the Year for the fourth consecutive year. He
won the 2018 Men’s Mid-Amateur for both the PNGA
and WSGA, and was a quarterfinalist in the PNGA
Men’s Amateur, competing against college players.
Hatley finished third in the Washington State Amateur,
tied for sixth in the Mexican Amateur, and qualified for
the U.S. Mid-Amateur.
• Gretchen Johnson, Women’s Mid-Amateur
Player of the Year: Johnson made a mark on the regional and national scene in 2018. She won the OGA
Women’s Tournament of Champions, finished second
in the Oregon Women’s Mid-Amateur, runner-up in the
PNGA Women’s Mid-Amateur, and made the Round
of 16 at the Oregon Women’s Amateur.
• Tom Brandes, Senior Men’s Player of the Year:
This is now the seventh time that Brandes has received
this award. He won four titles in 2018, including the
PNGA Senior Men’s Amateur, Washington State Senior
Men’s Amateur, WSGA Senior Men’s Champion of
Champions, and the Senior Royal Oaks Invitational.
• Lara Tennant, Senior Women’s Player of the
Year: Tennant was named the Senior Women’s Player
of the Year for the second year in a row. In 2018, she
won the Oregon Women’s Senior Amateur and the
Oregon Women’s Mid-Amateur. Her most significant
accomplishment of the year came when she won the
U.S. Senior Women’s Amateur, a national title.
• Ian Siebers, Junior Boys’ Player of the Year:
Siebers won an astonishing five titles this year, which
include two AJGA victories, two WJGA titles, and the
PNW PGA Junior Championship, where he would
eventually finish ninth in the Junior Boys’ PGA National Championship.
• Brittany Kwon, Junior Girls’ Player of the
Year: In 2018, Kwon won two WJGA titles, as well
as the WJGA District 3 Championship, and finished
second in the WJGA State Championship. She won
an AJGA title, and finished 26th in the IMG Academy
Junior World Championship.
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There are so many things to like when making a
golf trip to the Big Island of Hawaii, it’s hard to put
a list together of the top things. After some soul
searching and making some hard choices, here
goes nothing and in no particular order:
• The golf: OK this is not a stretch to start. There
are some of the best golf courses on the planet
on the Big Island. From the challenging Waikoloa
Resort courses and the lava beds to the scenic
views at Mauna Kea and its sister course Hapuna,
there seems to be nothing wrong with golfing on
the Big Island.
• Best hole: OK, this is a little tougher. There
are so many to choose from. From the views high
above at Hapuna to the all-carry shot over the
Pacific Ocean on Mauna Kea’s third hole to one
there is plenty to like. But the hole that stands out
is the 17th at the newly named Makani Golf Club
(formerly called Big Island Country Club). This is a
hole that must be seen to be believed Island green.
Views of the Pacific Ocean. All carry. You get the
idea. There are many, many terrific golf holes but
this one gets your attention and keeps it.
• The beaches: OK I’m a 56-year-old guy, but
I feel at home at the beach. When I grab a boogie
board and head to the water I look around and
see I am one of the older guys in the water. Who
cares. The Big Island has some great beaches with
plenty of sand and some decent waves. There are
also beaches with trees providing shade cover and
terrific snorkeling just off the shore.
• The food: There is no shortage of great things
to eat around the Big Island. From Taco Tuesday at
Ocean’s bar to the variety of happy hour morsels
and drinks at Sam Choy’s, you will never go hungry
and will never lack for variety of something to eat
or even better, something to drink.
• Accommodations: Tough call on this one, so
I have to mention several. Stayed at the Waikoloa
Marriott for a night. Not much to say other than
great view, big pools, large beach and killer breakfast buffet. The Waikoloa Hilton has a tram that
takes you to your room and the Mauna Kea Resort

Steve
Tu r c o t t e

On a trip to the Big Island, it’s tough
to come up with a top list, but let’s try

has everything you need with big rooms and great
ocean views.
The Big Island life? I could get used to it. Maybe
I need to make more trips.
Steve Turcotte is editor of Inside Golf Newspaper.
He can be reached at sdturcotte@comcast.net.
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Rules Answer
•   Answer: Rule 6-8d guides us. The
spot the ball was on is to be estimated and
a ball may be substituted. The ball must
be placed. Not dropped

• Inside Golf would like to thank Paul
Lucien for his rules questions each month.
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• IN THE NEWS •

Haney, McCormick, Leadbetter and Spieth now endorse Club Champion
Willowbrook, Illinois based Club Champion,
the country’s #1 premium club fitter, builder
and retailer of the best brands in golf has signed
endorsement deals with world-renowned golf
coaches Hank Haney and Cameron McCormick.
They have re-signed legendary instructor David
Leadbetter to continue spreading the word on the
benefits of custom club fitting.  Jordan Spieth has
also joined Club Champion as Brand Ambasador.
Spieth commented, “I’m fortunate to have
the Titleist Tour Van out on the road, so I know
how important it is to have properly fitted equipment. I’m excited to partner with Club Champion
because they really do provide a true Tour-level
experience that I am confident will help golfers
improve their game and ultimately have more fun
on the course.”
Club Champion has a local presence in its Bellevue store where they deliver Tour-quality fittings

with over 35,000+ hittable head and shaft combinations to choose from, assuring that the right fit
can be found for every customer’s unique swing .  
Each club is hand-built to the tightest tolerances
by certified master fitters and builders.
Club Champion offers seven different fitting
options from a single club to the entire bag. You
can count on spending at least an hour to fit a single
club and up to four hours for an entire bag. Creating
the perfect clubs to match your swing takes time
but it’s fun and informative. You can even make
modifications to your existing clubs if you like.
Golfers might want to put the bug in their partner’s ear that a gift card would be a nice Christmas
present.
You can visit the Seattle area store at 10622 NE
10th St., Bellevue, or call 888-450-8820 to book
a fitting or go to clubchampiongolf.com for more
information.

YOU MAY NOT BE A PROFESSIONAL,
BUT YOU CAN PRACTICE LIKE ONE!
Visit Premier Golf’s Driving Ranges for
Year-Round Practice
Interbay GC, Jackson Park GC, Jefferson Park GC,
Bellevue GC, and Lake Padden GC
Double Bucket Specials offered Monday - Friday
Multi-Bucket Range Cards and Gift Cards are Available
Visit our websites for details:
www.premiergc.com • www.bellevuepgc.com • www.lakepaddengolf.com
Interbay Golf Center - 2501 15th Ave W. Seattle, WA 98119
Jackson Park Golf Course - 1000 NE 135th Ave Seattle, WA 98125
Jefferson Park Golf Course - 4101 Beacon Ave S. Seattle, WA 98108
Bellevue Golf Course - 5500 140th Ave NE Bellevue, WA 98005
Lake Padden Golf Course - 4882 Samish Way Bellingham, WA 98229

www.PremierGolfCenters.com | 206-254-6545
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Finally an insulated bottle
that actually does work
We’ve all seen the ads for insulated bottles that
claim to keep drinks hot for 6 to 8 hours and cold
drinks cold for 24 hours, only to find that they
don’t come close to their claim. Now there is a new
industry leader called the EcoVessel that is triple
insulated and actually does work.
EcoVessel’s TriMax® triple insulation will keep cold drinks cold
for 36 hours and hot drinks hot for
10 hours. No other insulated bottle
can do that.
EcoVessel is sold in pro shops
around the Pacific Northwest. To
see their full line of products please
visit www.ecovessel.com.
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Washington junior named Rolex All-American;
College Prep Camp in Palm Springs opens up

Ian Siebers of Bellevue, Washington, was named
a second team Rolex Junior All-American by the
American Junior Golf Association, establishing himself
among the top tier of current and former junior golfers
from around the world.
Here is his bio:
• First-time Rolex Junior All-American
• Won, Amino VITAL® Junior Championship and
Kyle Stanley Championship by Transamerica
• Transamerica Scholastic Honor Roll
Introduced by the AJGA in 1978, the Rolex Junior
All-America Teams annually recognize players who
have proven to be the world’s premier junior golfers.
This year’s Rolex Junior All-America Teams are comprised of 96 junior golfers ages 14-19, from 21 states
and eight countries, including Argentina, Australia,
Canada, China, Japan, South Korea, Thailand and
Taiwan.
These young men and women distinguished themselves through their outstanding play in 135 national
junior golf events, 120 of which were conducted by the
AJGA. The teams were determined exclusively through
the Rolex AJGA Rankings as of October 15.
Rolex Junior All-Americans have a long history
of success at the college and professional levels. Phil
Mickelson, Justin Thomas, Jordan Spieth, Tiger Woods,
Rickie Fowler, Lexi Thompson, Anna Nordqvist, Paula
Creamer, Morgan Pressel and Inbee Park and are among
the many Rolex Junior All-Americans in the NCAA
and professional record books.

OGA announces award winners

The Oregon Golf Association presented its 2018
Annual Awards at the Association’s Annual Meeting,
held   at Eugene Country Club in Eugene, Ore. Every
year the OGA gives out its Annual Awards to members,
clubs, PGA Professionals and more for their commitment and diligence in working with the OGA, with their
community and with other allied golf organizations.

The following is a list of award descriptions and
winners for 2018:
• OGA Member of the Year: Steve Mason (Shadow
Hills Country Club) – Eugene, Ore. – This award recognizes an OGA member for outstanding contributions to
their community, the game of golf, accomplishments on
the golf course or their involvement with the OGA.
• OGA Director of the Year: Dave Fiskum (Illahe Hills Country Club) – Salem, Ore. – This award
recognizes an OGA Director who has demonstrated
exemplary efforts promoting the OGA and keeping
members informed of the activities and benefits afforded by the clubs’ membership in the Oregon Golf
Association.
• OGA Club of the Year: Eastmoreland Men’s
and Women’s Clubs (Portland, Ore.) – This award
recognizes an OGA member club for outstanding
contributions to the game of golf, the community or
the OGA.
• Superintendent of the Year: Scott Moffenbeier
(Bend Golf Club) – Bend, Ore. – This award recognizes
a member of the Oregon Golf Course Superintendents
Association (OGCSA) for outstanding contributions
to the environment, the game of golf, the community
or the OGA.
• Handicap Chair of the Year: Dana Didericksen
(Stewart Meadows Golf Club) – Medford, Ore. – This
award recognizes a Certified Handicap Chairperson of
an OGA Member Club who has demonstrated extraordinary diligence in management and oversight of both
the USGA Handicap System and GHIN.
• Facility of the Year: Rose City Golf Club (Portland, Ore.) – This award recognizes an OGA facility
for outstanding contributions to the game of golf, the
community or the OGA.
• Club Executive of the Year: Brian Sackett (Centennial Golf Club) – Medford, Ore. – This award
recognizes exceptional leadership by a General
Manager, Clubhouse Manager, Owner/Operator, PGA

Professional or other similar position of a facility with
an OGA member club.

College Prep Camp in Palm Springs

If you are looking to take your game to the college
level, then the College Prep Camp at Silver Rock Resort
in Palm Springs on January 11-13, 2019 just might be
for you. Four coaches from elite universities will be
on staff for the entirety of the camp. Players and their
parents will have exposure to all coaches and are encouraged to engage in this unique camp environment.
The College Golf Prep Academy camp in Palm
Springs is open to any and all players in the 2019, 2020,
2021, 2022 and 2023 graduation classes.
Registration is first come, first served. Camp is
limited to the first 60 registrants.
The total cost of camp is $1,895. Local registration
fee (no transportation shuttle to and from hotel) is
$1,599 . A full list of what is included in the registration
fee is listed below. The parent program costs $350 and
includes all meals and parent sessions.
A full refund will be provided should College Golf
Prep Academy cancel this camp. Registration information listed below.
Included in Camp Fee:
• All meals starting with dinner on 1/11, finishing
with lunch on 1/13
• All participant gifts, water, sport performance
drinks, and snacks
• Greens fees for rounds on 1/12 and 1/13
• Practice facility fees
College Coaches: Marc Chandonnet, Head Men’s
and Women’s Coach Seattle University; Danielle
Griffiths, Head Women’s Coach Brown University;
Andrew Larkin, Associate Men’s Head Coach UCLA;
Chessey Thomas, Assistant Women’s Coach University
of Washington   
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Tee it up where the
pros play this winter
in Palm Springs event
Need a winter golf getaway to Palm Springs in
2019, then Fun Golf Vacations might have your answer
with the Palm Springs Golf Championships; set for
January 6 - 9, 2019 - one week before the PGA Tour’s
CareerBuilder Challenge.  
The event will take place at PGA West, La Quinta
Resort & Club, and Desert Willow Golf Resort - threeday stroke play competition with both gross and net
divisions, daily skills competitions and optional daily
cash honey pots.  Gross Division will play the same
courses the pro’s play with all the viewing stands and
TV towers set up around the courses.  Net Divisions
will play at the world class La Quinta Resort & Club
and finish on the top ranked Desert Willow Golf Resort
- Firecliff Course.  
Entry fee is $775.00 Gross Division, $675.00 Net
Divisions.   Stay & Play Packages start at $950.00
double occupancy and include 4 nights lodging and
three rounds of golf.   
For more information about the Palm Springs Golf
Championships visit www.psgolfchampionships.com
or contact Tournament Director - Eric Hoskinson eric@
fungolfvacations.com - 206.351.3704.

NW score posting is inactive

As you may know, the Washington State Golf Association and Oregon Golf Association both observe
an inactive score posting season during which rounds
played in the area  are never acceptable for handicap
computational purposes. Most of the golf associations
in the Northern areas of the U.S. are seasonal golf associations like the WSGA and OGA and also observe an
inactive score posting period. For the WSGA and OGA,
the inactive score posting period runs from November
14th to the last day of February.
Scores posted on the computer at the home club are
never transmitted to GHIN and are automatically deleted by GHIN on March 1st every year. The automatic
deletion by GHIN happens to (Home Scores only. Other
types of scores, Away, Internet, Tournament, Penalty
or Combined posted during the inactive score posting
period are not automatically deleted by GHIN.
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Big Island golf: World-class
resorts, lava flows and terrific
views can be found on Hawaii

By Steve Turcotte, Inside Golf Editor
You know that you are flying into something
special just by looking out the window of the
airplane as you land at the Kona International Airport on Hawaiʻi, the Big Island. From those brief
seconds upon landing, you see golf courses, lava
fields, mountains, ocean waves and long endless
miles of roads.
Welcome to the Island of Hawaiʻi, also called
the Big Island, a paradise that has just about everything you would want in a golf vacation. Terrific
resort golf courses? Check. Some great public
courses? Check. Plenty of beaches to enjoy the Pacific Ocean and its surfing and snorkeling? Check
and check. The chance to tee off in the shadow of
one of the tallest mountains - Mauna Kea? Check.
Outdoor experiences like zip lining, bike riding,
hiking and more. Check, check and check. And,
the chance to see active volcanoes? Serious check.
Other islands like Oʻahu, Maui and Kauaʻi
might get more headlines, but Hawaiʻi Island is a
place where you get everything the islands have
to offer - and less crowds. OK, there is one week
where the crowds are big - and for good reason. The
annual Ironman Triathlon is held in October every
year and brings the top athletes to the island along
with big crowds. But is certainly an event worth
watching as the athletes swim 2.4 miles, bike 112
miles and run a 26.2 mile marathon all in the same
day. And amazingly, the winner does it in around
eight hours.
Here’s a look at the golf on the Big Island:
• It all started in 1964 when Mauna Kea was
designed by Robert Trent Jones Sr. and opened for
play. In fact, Jack Nicklaus, Arnold Palmer and
Gary Player came over for an exhibition. Rumor
has it during the round on the par-3 third hole, the
three stood at the 272-yard tee box with the Pacific
Ocean in front of them that Player told the other two
he couldn’t carry his ball that far. There is a plaque
on the tee box commemorating the exhibition that
day. Right next door sits Hapuna Golf Course
which features a dramatic course with plenty of
holes up the hill and more down the hill toward
the Pacific Ocean.
• Many of the resorts sit along the ocean and

offer terrific views. Waikoloa Beach Resort has two
courses to offer, the Beach and the Kings’ Course.
The Kings’ Course is embraced by natural lava
formations so keeping the ball in the fairway is
key. The Waikoloa Beach Resort is more than just
golf as well. There are two shopping villages and
two resorts - a Marriott and a Hilton. The Hilton
is so set on 62 acres and is so spacious that you
can opt to take a tram or boat to get from one side
of the resort to the other. The Marriott features a
spectacular setting along the beach.
• Mauna Lani Resort is nestled between Waikoloa Beach Resort and Mauna Kea Resort and has
two courses on site. Its signature 15th hole on the
South Course is one of the most photographed holes
in the world. In the winter, you might see humpback
whales. Hualālai Resort’s Jack Nicklaus designed
course is also the home of the Champions Tour in
January.
• Kona Country Club is another gem, having
been closed for two years for an irrigation project

but now opened and featuring some long par-3
holes and some terrific views along the ocean.
• Inland, golf is still a treat. Makalei Golf Club,
up the hill from the Kona Airport, just might be one
of the hilliest golf courses around. In fact, the cart
drive from the clubhouse to the driving range takes
you up 750 feet. And wildlife abound, including
peacocks and wild boars.
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• Another course inland was called the Big Island Country Club but has now changed its name
to Makani, which features wide fairways and water
on half of the holes and a terrific island green par-3
17th hole and a dramatic finishing 18th.
• And Waikoloa Golf Village sits at elevation
and offers a Robert Trent Jones Jr. course with some
scenic views of the ocean.

Makani, located above the Kohala Coast, offers an island green on the 17th hole (top); Mauna Kea, designed by Robert Trent Jones, is one of the top courses in the country.

InsideGolfNewspaper.com
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Wowie Maui: Hawaiian island
offers scenic, championship golf
at a variety of courses, resorts
By Steve Turcotte, Inside Golf Editor

Tired of the weather that Mother Nature throws
our way in the Pacific Northwest every winter? The
cold, the wind, the frost delays .... everything? Then
it might be time to make that investment in your golf
game and take a trip to  the island of Maui.
OK, let’s be real here first. Any time is a great time
to head to the islands for a golf trip. Every island has
its own golf treats from terrific course to great views
to the best resorts.
But winter time is especially the right time of year
considering the weather in the Northwest is not exactly
the best for wearing shorts, a golf shirt and playing 18
holes.
Let’s take a look at some of the golf:
• Ka’anapali Resort: Ka’anapali Golf Courses is
home to not only 36 holes of championship golf, but
also Maui’s only FootGolf course layout available
daily after 4 p.m. So whether you’re a hard-core golfer
looking to test your skills on the Royal Course where
legends Arnold Palmer, Jack Nicklaus, Nick Price
and Jan Stephenson have played, or you’re looking to
take the family out or plan a corporate team building
event on the FootGolf layout, Ka’anapali is the place
to be. Several resort hotels offer golf packages and
the courses offer multiple round packages direct, for
those playing several times during their stay. If you’re
traveling with a surfer or snowboarder in your group,
they can ‘surf the earth’ with Ka’anapali’s Golf Boards
available for a $25 fee with your round of golf.
• Kapalua Resort: The Plantation course is known
for its hosting of the PGA Tour’s Sentry Tournament
of Champions every January featuring the tournament winners from the past season on the PGA Tour.
Television does not do the course justice. This is a
course with some great views, rolling terrain and a set
of closing holes that are terrific.  The 17th hole is a
downhill par-4 with the Pacific Ocean as a backdrop.
Long drivers will find trouble off the tee if they don’t
back off. Dramatic elevation changes, and nature’s

challenges, as you test your ability and experience
golf at its finest.
The Bay Course at Kapalua hosted  the 2008 Kapalua LPGA Classic, the Bay Course winds its way
through towering palms and flowering hibiscus. The
tee shot on the fifth hole carries nearby Oneloa Bay.
Views are at a premium all along the Bay Course.
The Kapalua Golf Academy sits near the Bay
Course and provides a terrific place for some instruction in case the golf game has gone sideways while
on vacation.
Wailea Golf Resort: Among the world’s great
golf destinations, Wailea has plenty to offer with its
sand beaches, resort setting and three golf courses –
the Gold, Emerald and Blue. Renowned for its ideal
golf weather – typically sunny with gentle breezes  
–  Wailea Golf Resort is rated among the best golf
courses in the country by both Golf Magazine and
Golf Digest for the quality of its courses and accommodations. The Emerald and Blue courses at Wailea
are also a must-play when you are on site.
• King Kamehameha: There are two things that
get your attention right away at the private club, the
views from every hole and the Frank Lloyd Wright
clubhouse. Every hole features a view of the Pacific
Ocean and the terrain rolls up and down the hillside.
The 74,000 square foot clubhouse is a gem. The 700
foot elevation from the course and the clubhouse offer ocean and Haleakala views.  The course gets your
attention from the opening tee box, a downhill tee
shot on a par-5 with an elevated green and the Pacific
Ocean in the background. Troon manages the facility
as well as the course down the road called Kahili.
• Places to stay: The Ka’anapali Alii is a popular
stop for visitors. Sitting on the edge of the Pacific
Ocean, the Alii also is next door to the Ka’anapali
Resort golf courses. The resort offers a state-of-the-art
fitness center, oceanfront swimming pools, outdoor
barbeque grills and tennis. The rooms are 1,500-1,900
square feet and offer everything you need.
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Ka’anapali Resort (top) and King Kamehameha are two terrific choices to play golf on the island of Maui.
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Waikoloa Beach Resort offers two courses
and Marriott and Hilton lodging choices

If you are looking for a place with plenty of golf
and even more places to stay, look no further then
than the Waikoloa Beach Resort, located north of
Kona on the Big Island.
There are two courses to choose from, with the
King’s and Beach courses, plus there are over 3,000
room options, varying from in two upscale hotels
and seven condos and vacation home properties.
There is a Hilton property and Marriott property
both on the Resort. site and the The Hilton Hotel
features a chance to visit and swimming pools, swim
with a dolphins lagoon, plus a chance to take a tram
or boat to your room after check in. The Marriott
Hotel is located on the beautiful Anaehoomalu Bay
where one can enjoy sunsets, plus wander through
the ancient Kuualii and Kahapapa Fishponds.
Waikoloa Beach Resort is a vast property. It sits on
1,350 acres and has more than 30 dining options,
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two shopping centers, the two golf courses, two resort hotels and plenty of entertainment and outdoor
activities. The resort has landed in the top 10 as a
“Top U.S. Destination for Vacation Rental Stays”
according to Trip Advisor. What makes the resort
special is it’s The Queens’ MarketPlace and Kings’  
Shops, both complete with varieties of shops of all
variety plus and restaurants.   
The golf courses are both popular.
The King’s Course  (Robert Trent Jones Jr.) and
Beach Course Tom Weiskopf and Jay Morris) both
feature shots through the lava and many holes with
ocean and dramatic views. The Beach course lives
up to its name with some holes with terrific views
of the Pacific Ocean.
Packages are as low as $218. For more see www.
waikoloabeachresort.com for more information on
The Marriott at Waikoloa offers plenty of pools and an extended beach area for all of the guests.
the resort.
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Boeing Classic keeps its place on 2019
Champions Tour schedule in August

PGA Tour Champions announced  the 2019
tournament schedule, featuring 27 events and
culminating with the 30th annual Charles Schwab
Cup Championship. The 24-event Regular
Season will again highlight the Charles Schwab
Cup Playoffs, which will be used to determine
the season-long champion. The Tour will contest
events in four countries and 19 states in its 40th
season, with total prize money of nearly $58
million.
The 2019 season will begin with the Mitsubishi Electric Championship at Hualalai the week
of January 14-19 (Saturday finish), where 2017
PGA TOUR Champions Rookie of the Year Jerry
Kelly will be the defending champion.
The Tour will welcome a handful of new
players next year, including two-time U.S. Open
champion and 2019 World Golf Hall of Fame
inductee Retief Goosen of South Africa, as well
as two-time major champion Angel Cabrera of
Argentina. World Golf Hall of Fame member
Ernie Els, who turns 50 after the conclusion of
the regular season, will have to wait until 2020
to make his official debut.
The annual Boeing Classic is set for Aug. 2325 at the Snoqualmie Ridge Golf Club outside
of Seattle and will feature one of the top fields
on the tour like is usually does.

Did you know….
• Here are some stats from
the WSGA office for 2018:
Over 11,000 miles driven, 37
course ratings. 4,500+ photos
taken, 658 rounds of Casual
Golf facilitated. Some pretty big
numbers from the home office of
the WSGA fort the 2018 golf season.
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Tour Players With Northwest ties
PGA Tour
• Kevin Chappell • Kirkland • 65th on the list with $257,024
• Ben Crane • Portland • 173rd on the list with $33,979
• Joel Dahmen, Clarkston • 87th on the list with $193,769
• Robert Garrigus • Gresham • 155th on the list with $49,456
• Ryan Moore • Puyallup • 22nd on the list with $626,960
• Cheng Tsung Pan • Ex-UW • 53rd on the list with $318,215
• Andrew Putnam • Tacoma • 36th on the list with $465,189
• Kyle Stanley • Gig Harbor • 75th on the list with $226,220
• Nick Taylor • Ex-UW • 136th on the list with $77,525
• Aaron Wise • Ex-Oregon • 63rd on the list with $267,275
• Andrew Yun • Tacoma • no events
• Alex Prugh • Spokane • 143rd on the list with $65,260
• Fred Couples • Seattle • 146th on the list with $23,680
		

Web.com Tour Finished for the year
• Andres Gonzales • Olympia • No Events
• Scott Harrington • Portland • No Events
• Brock Mackenzie • Yakima • No Events
• Alex Prugh • Spokane • No Events
• Michael Putnam, • Tacoma • No Events
Champions Tour
• Fred Couples • Seattle • No Events
• Bob Gilder • Corvallis • No Events
• Brian Henninger • Eugene • No Events
• Peter Jacobsen • Portland • No Events
• Kirk Triplett • Pullman • No Events

The Boeing Classic will be held Aug. 23-25, 2019
•The LPGA Tour is in good hands when it comes to
playing in the Portland
area. The Cambia Portland
Classic will have the same
sponsor through at least
the 2020 season after
Cambia agreed to an extension of the tournament
at Columbia Edgewater
Country Club.

Mackenzie Tour (Canada) Finished for the year
• Derek Barron • Puyallup • No Events
• Alistar Docherty • Vancouver, Wash. •  No Events
• Chris Killmer • Bellingham • No Events
• Cory Pereira • Ex-UW • No Events
• Chris Williams • Ex-UW • No Events
• Eugene Wong • Ex-Oregon • No Events
LPGA Tour Finished for the year
• Erynne Lee • Silverdale • No Events
• Carolina Inglis • Eugene • No Events
• Jing Yan • Ex-UW • No Events
LPGA Symetra Tour Finished for the year
• Jimin Kang • Seattle • No Events
• Mallory Kent • Seattle • No Events
• Sadena Parks • Tacoma • No Events
• Kim Welch • Ex-WSU • No Events

As the holidays set in and you are feeling the rain
come down on your deck as you BBQ, your feeling
like you need to do some golf travel to feel some
warm sunshine    I invite you to join me in sunny and
warm Palm Springs (most specifically LaQuinta,
California) for a golf get away.
Imagine getting on a direct flight from SeaTac
and three hours later, you are "teeing it up" in paradise. Palm Springs is one of the perfect feeling golf
winter get a way.  Palm Springs / LaQuinta average
temperature during winter is 60-90* depends on
the month you sneak down. Over 120 amazing
golf courses in seven towns (called the "Coachella
Valley - the 7 towns in the Valley": Palm Springs,
Cathedral City, Palm Desert, Indian Wells, LaQuinta,
Indio, Desert Hot Springs, Mecca  make up the area.  
Each "town" has its own vibe, feel, golf and night life.
I have lived here 13 winters and have only played
80 of them. I have many left on my bucket list. In

Becky
Fossum

Golf travel: Palm Springs, La Quinta a terrific winter getaway

LaQuinta, there are over 20 golf courses within five
miles. To get around town you are 20-30 minutes
from everything.
My perfect feeling golf get away in LaQuinta: Golf,
spa, pool, shopping, restaurant, night life and sun.
From SeaTac, I suggest take an early flight and

you will be teeing the ball up before noon.
First day golf itinerary: Golf sun up to sun down,
all day long, possibly 18 holes or 27 holes, then late
BBQ at the house.
Day two: Golf golf and more golf at beautiful
SilverRock Resort. Pool and spa are not bad ideas
after two full days of golf. Then later dinner out on
the town.  My suggestions, El Paseo and LaQuinta
has over 30 amazing restaurants. You can go in
your flip flops or dress up in a sundress! If your feeling it, dance the night away. The live music, bands
and dance floors are plenty.  Every budget, every
taste is minutes away for your fun evening on the
town. A few of my local favorites on El Paseo are:
IL Corso, Maestros, Mammy Ginnas, Don Diegos.  
In LaQuinta. My favorites are: Stuft Pizza, the Grill
on Main, Lavenders and the world famous Arnold
Palmers - and don’t forget the reservation.
Day three: Spa in the AM and pool in the PM  

(massage right in your rental house or hotel room),
sleep in, late breakfast and tee up after lunch (get a
great golf tee time discount), and golf until the sun
goes down. Pack up and head out to the airport.
Then take the last flight home to Seattle so you
add a whole day of golf on your way out. Don’t waste
those precious golf travel days.
You will feel so refreshed and feeling like an
amazing weekend getaway you will want to come
back and you will feel like planning your next trip
on the flight home. On a future visit, I invite you to
look at homes and come be a local for a month or
rent for a winter season. You will be glad you found
"sunny Palm Springs / LaQuinta, California" as your
weekend getaway spot.

Becky Fossum is an LPGA teaching professional based
in Palm Springs and Tacoma Country and Golf Club. She
can be reached at beckyfossumlpga@yahoo.com.
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nual contributions. But you can also go beyond your
employer-backed plan and contribute to an IRA. In all
your retirement accounts, you’ll want to include a reasonable percentage of growth-oriented investments,
within the limits of your personal risk tolerance.
• Establish an appropriate withdrawal strategy.
Your retirement security isn’t just based on how much
you’ve built up before you retire – it also depends on
how you manage your assets and investment income
during retirement. As you begin to take out money
from your 401(k), IRA and other investment accounts,
you need to establish a withdrawal rate appropriate for
your age, retirement lifestyle and asset level. If you
take out too much each year, you risk outliving your
resources, but if you withdraw too little, you might
be shortchanging yourself on your quality of life. You
may want to work with a financial professional, who
can review your entire situation – income, expenses
and so on – and recommend an appropriate annual
withdrawal figure.
These aren’t the only keys to attaining retirement
security – but they can still help you move toward that
goal. Keep them in mind as the years go by.
Dan Altmayer is a Edward Jones representative based
in Federal Way. He can be reached at 253.661.3155.

For starters get some warm water proof
clothing. Being warm and dry is huge. The
weather is never as bad as it seems on the
golf course as it looks when we are driving or
looking outside our office or home.
There are many covered practice facilities
around the Great Pacific Northwest.   I am
grateful daily for my dry and heated academy
building here at Semiahmoo where I can teach
and practice no matter the weather.
Working indoors with a "plane board" has
I can't believe it’s December and Christ- helped me and my students for many years.
mas is around the corner. 2018 is coming Zach Johnson works daily on his plane board.
next.  Wow, I can remember the computer This is something to consider as it helps our
concern when the year 2000 was closing in. proper path and plane. Working on this plane
It doesn't seem like 18 years ago. I recall board ingrains impact and the little taught and
when my grandparents said, "time marches talked about arc through the golf ball. I'm a
on and moves quickly!"  Now I'm saying the fan.
same thing!  Ouch!  Somebody stop me.
A practical side of ball striking is a "strike
I've always felt and communicated with my board."   This simple piece of plywood sets
clients and friends that November through up 2 1/2 club heads behind the golf ball and
March is the most difficult time to practice forces a player to strike the ball and ground
golf, but it is also the best time to get better.   in the same spot for solid and consistent ball/
Why? Because there are four months that ground contact. The goal is to miss the board
are usually non-golf for most people. One and stay more centered throughout the swing
can keep the momentum of spring, summer to drive the leading edge of your iron down and
and fall moving. There is no tournament through the golf ball. I have seen this practice
schedule or perhaps pressure to interfere. habit help hundreds of golfers.
I've seen my people over the last 21 plus
Merry Christmas!  We will talk about goals,
years thrive on a winter practice, lesson, play, exercise and more in 2019.
exercise and goal orientated plan.
We can all get creative and overcome the
Jeff Coston has played the PGA Tour, Web.
weather. Just think what we can do in the 3-5 com and Champions Tour. He is a multiple Pacific
months where we usually let our golf games Northwest PGA Player of the Year and is in the
hibernate and rust up. We can stretch out PGA Hall of Fame.  Jeff can be reached for appointour season at least by a month or two on ment year round by calling Semiahmoo Resort at
360.201.4590. See  www.jeffcoston.com for more
either end of "the season."  

Jeff
Coston

To raise awareness about the importance of
saving for retirement, Congress has dedicated Oct.
21-27 as National Retirement Security Week. And
the evidence shows that increasing this awareness
is indeed important. Consider this: Some 50 percent
of households are considered at risk of not having
enough money to maintain their living standards in
retirement, according to the National Retirement
Risk Index, produced by the Center for Retirement
Research at Boston College.
What can you do to help yourself stay out of the
“at risk” category? Here are a few suggestions:
• Define what retirement security means to you.
Everyone has different ideas about what a secure
retirement looks like. You might feel that truesecurity
means being able to remain in your current home and
live independently throughout your life. Or you might
only feel secure if you know you can afford to travel or
help your grown children or grandchildren financially.
Once you’ve identified your own vision of retirement
security, you should be able to determine the financial
resources you’ll need to reach your desired outcome.
• Create an appropriate financial strategy. To
achieve your idea of a secure retirement, you can’t
just hope for the best – you need to create a comprehensive financial strategy, accounting for your
various sources of retirement income: Social Security,
pensions, employer sponsored retirement plans, your
investment portfolio and so on. You need to know
how much you can expect from these sources, and
how you can strengthen them.
• Be diligent in your retirement savings. You
could spend two or three decades as a retiree, so
you’ll want to accumulate as many resources as you
possibly can – and that means you’ll need to save
and invest diligently during your working years. Put
in as much as you can afford to your 401(k) or other
employer-sponsored retirement plan – and every
time your salary goes up, try to increase your an-

Dan
Altmayer

Dan Altmayer: Take the right
The Lesson Tee: As time moves
steps to help retirement security forward so should your game

info.
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Russ
Wing

Rules of the Game: The new rules are
almost here, better get to know them

Hopefully by now all readers know that new Rules
of Golf go into effect on January 1, 2019.  The USGA
and the R&A have made the biggest change to the
Rules since the early 1980s.  And I think it’s all good
– good for players and good for the game.
The infographic that accompanies this article
shows “five of the most significant changes” to the
Rules. But there are many other changes to the
Rules also, all intended to make the Rules “fairer, less
complicated, more welcoming, and more aligned with
issues facing the game, such as improved pace of play
and environmental stewardship” (from the Forward to
the new Rules).
To go along with the new Rules, there are new
Rules publications.  The Rules of Golf covers the complete Rules and is the primary resource for Officials
and those who want the “full story”.  The Player’s
Edition is an abridged version of the Rules focused on
the needs of players.  And the Official Guide includes
the Rules, Interpretations (formerly called Decisions)
and Committee Procedures, and is a supplementary
resource primarily for Officials and tournament administrators. All three of these publications are written
in a new easy-to-understand style and are available in
both print and electronic versions.
So what resources are available to help you get up
to speed on the new Rules? There are the three Rules
publications – the Player’s Edition, the Rules of Golf,

and the Official Guide. There are new Rules of Golf
apps for both iOS and Android devices.  These apps
give access to all three of the new Rules publications
in electronic form.
There is the USGA web site, which contains a
variety of materials (infographics, videos, quizzes,
etc) to help folks learn and understand the new Rules.
There are PGA/USGA Rules of Golf Workshops that
are the “Gold Standard” in Rules training.  However,
they are 4 days long and cost $350+, so they’re not

for everyone.  See the USGA web site for details if
you’re interested.
And more locally, there are training offerings coming from the state golf associations for Washington
(WSGA), Oregon (OGA) and Idaho (IGA).  Contact
these associations for details if you’re interested.
Whatever you do, don’t just ignore the new Rules.  
Instead, take some positive steps toward learning the
new Rules.  You’ll be glad you did, and sorry if you
don’t.

When purchasing 10 consecutive months of membership dues,

Tumwater Valley Golf Club

www.tumwatervalleygc.com

4611 Tumwater Valley Drive SE Tumwater, WA 98501

360-943-9500
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